
During anxious times... as we  find 

ourselves amidst now, we see a wide 

variety of human responses ...in response to Covid19, oddly we 

witnessed people stocking up on toilet roll (who thought that would 

be a reaction?), on a more positive note... we saw an increase in 

people checking in on their neighbours (which many hadn’t 

previously). 

In our business... we tend to see clients re-assessing their personal 

circumstances with thoughts turning to - looking for advice on 

amending their Will or making a Will - arranging or amending a 

Power of Attorney as it feels the right time to consider how to 

manage their future welfare - discussions involving when is 

Guardianship an appropriate option. 

What can you do now as an existing BLACK HAY Client… you can 

contact your existing Solicitor to make arrangements to discuss your 

Will or perhaps a Power of Attorney, remembering that our Solicitors 

act solely for you and provide guidance in your best interests. 

Telephone or Email to make arrangements to discuss how we can 

best help you. 

What can I do, as I don’t have a Solicitor… contact us by 

Telephone or Email to make arrangements to discuss how we can 

best help you. It might seem a little daunting however your can be re-

assured that our Solicitors act solely for you and provide guidance in 

your best interests. 

So, how can I see a Solicitor when you are only “remotely” Open 

for Business… if you make contact with us we can make 

arrangements to best handle your request. 

If you have a friend or neighbour looking for Legal Advice, and 

they don’t have a Solicitor… you are welcome to put them in touch 

with us. We will be happy to assist them. 
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We can be contacted 

by phone…. 

SOLICITORS 

AYR 

01292 268988 

david.leishman  

@blackhay.co.uk  

 

SOLICITORS 

PRESTWICK  

01292 477235 

 ( press Option 1 ) 

malcolm.macinnes
@blackhay.co.uk  

 

ESTATE AGENCY 

01292 283606 

ayr@blackhay.co.uk 

Or you can send an 

email using… 

Our CONTACT  US 

form on our 

blackhay.co.uk 

website 

or visit our ABOUT 

US Page where we 

have a list of 

individual email 

contacts for our Key 

Personnel. 

  

We have been serving Our Clients since 

the 1930’s ...so we look forward to 

assisting you now and in the future.  blackhay.co.uk 

CONTACT US  

                                                                                                                                                                                                           BLACK HAY SOLICITORS - WILLS, POWER OF ATTORNEY, GUARDIANSHIP 

This “Unique” 

situation has made 

me think… 

What about a 

Will, Power of 

Attorney or 

Guardianship? 

 


